
Rabindra Jayanti Celebration 

Life perishes with time but Art only flourishes. The creation of a Poet or an Artist becomes an 

inspiration in the journey of our life. Tagore’s compositions are such which have been able to transgress 

the boundaries of time and become our greatest companions in our mirth and desolation. The more we 

explore, the more we are enriched. The Institute of Engineering & Management took a beautiful 

initiative to celebrate the 162th Birth Anniversary of Tagore on 11th May 2023. The beautiful program 

was organized under the supervision of Prof. Gauri Majumder where the professors from IEM along 

with students from various departments participated in this cultural program. The program started at 9 

AM with a chorus song. Then Prof Dr. Satyajit Chakrabarti honoured Tagore. Then one by one 

participated in the event and gave tribute to the Tagore. At the end of the program, some refreshments 

were arranged for all.  

 

 



 

 

Independence Day Celebration in college 

Fifteen August is a red letter day in the history of India. On this day in 1947, our country 

became free from the long imprisonment of British rule. Since 1947, the fifteenth of August 

has been celebrated every year with great joy and pride. It reminds us of the great struggle for 

our freedom from the British rule. The great sacrifice of our freedom fighters is remembered, 

which serves as a beacon light for the development of this great country. like every year this 

year IEM celebrated Independence Day on his own campus with students and faculty members. 

Prof. Gora Chakrabarty lifted the flag and after that, he gave a small speech about this great 

day.  Then Prof. Dr. Kamakhya Prasad Ghatak gave a small speech about the brave soldiers. 

After that sweet was distributed among the students and faculty members. 

 



 

Teachers Day celebration 

Teacher’s Day is a day that is celebrated all over the country on 5th of September. It is a day 

celebrated to show the teachers our appreciation towards them and acknowledge their hard 

work. Students should respect their teachers, and Teacher’s Day is the perfect occasion to 

show a teacher how much they appreciate them. On 5th September 2023, IEM celebrated 

Teachers' Day at Satya Sai Auditorium from 4.15 pm. Students from different departments 

have participated in this event. The event started with the welcome speech of a 4th year 

student. After that president of IEM Prof. Dr. Satyajit Chakrabarti gave his valuable speech on 

Teacher’s Day. After that Principal of IEM gave his valuable speech. Then a cake-cutting 

ceremony was held which was arranged by the students. Next students from the 3rd year sang 

a chorus song. Then one by one students gave their performances to celebrate the event. The 

day was celebrated by dancing and singing. A well day spent by all. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saraswati Puja 2023 

Saraswati Puja is celebrated across the globe by the Hindus. This festival is also known by the 

name of Sripanchami festival and is observed on the fifth day of the spring festival on a full 

moon day in the month of Magh (January-February). This year Saraswati puja was celebrated 

on 26th January 2023.IEM also celebrated this event with the students.Faculty members and  

Students came to college in the morning  and arranged everything for the worship of 

Goddess Saraswati. Prof. Dr. Satyajit Chakrabarti, President of IEM group came and 

celebrated Saraswati Puja with everyone. 
 

 

 

 



 

Celebration of Viswakarma puja In College: 

Like every year this year also IEM Celebrated Viswakarma puja on the college campus. Faculty 

members from Different departments have participated in the puja. Puja Started at 10 A.M. in the 

morning. Students came to participate in the puja. 

 

 

 

   



 

Agamoni 2022 

IEM organizes a variety of events that benefit the community, celebrate our diverse culture, and 

provide a platform for performing arts. Like every year this year also IEM celebrates Agamoni Utsav 

2022. This is a pre-puja celebration where students along with faculty members participated in a 

cultural program to welcome Goddess Duga. Under the supervision of Prof. Gauri Majumder, a 

mesmerizing cultural evening was spent with lots of entertainment and good food. The Program 

started at 4.00 pm in Science Auditorium of IEM Gurukul Campus. Students from different 

departments have participated in this program. Teacheres and students performed songs, dances, and 

recitations. All the students and faculty members enjoyed the program very well. 

    

               

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

     



 

Basanta Utsav 2023: 

 

 

Basanta Utsav or Holi also known as the Festival of Love, is one of the most popular and significant 

festivals in India. On 22nd March 2023, IEM celebrated Basant Utsav along with students and all faculty 

members. Students from different departments have participated in the department and made it a grand 

success.  

 



Celebration of National Engineers day: 

On the occasion of National Engineers day,IEM in association with Vivekananda Vijan Mission 

organized an Event on 15th September 2022 from 4 P.M. To recognize the contribution of Engineers 

to the development of the nation the day is celebrated all over India. The program was held in Seminar 

Hall where students from all departments gathered and made it a grand success. Faculty members 

from different departments participated in this event. Prof. Dr. Partha Sarathi Chakraborty from 

Jadavpur University was the key speaker of the event. The Program started with the inauguration 

speech of Prof. Dr. Satyajit Chakrabarti, Director of IEM, and Kolkata. Then Prof. Chakraborty discussed 

the importance of the day and the role of Sir Moksha Gundam Visvesvaraya in modern India. After 

that, a quiz competition was organized for the students. The event ended with the felicitation of the 

speaker. 

   

   

 

 



 

Kolkata Heritage Walk 

On 20th August, 2022 “Kolkata Heritage Walk” was organized by Vivekananda Kendra Paschimbanga 

Pranta, Kolkata Nivedita Shakti & Institute of Engineering and Management, Kolkata on the eve of 150th 

birth anniversary of Rishi Aurobindo, 125th birth anniversary of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose & 75th Years 

of Indian Independence. The walk was held from Sri Aurobindo Bhavan to Netaji Bhavan. A total of 

around 50 students and faculty members from IEM participated in the walk.   

 



Celebration of National Management Day & International Mother Language Day in 

college. 

BBA department of IEM has organized a special event on the occasion of National Management Day 

& International Mother Language Day. The following events have been organized on account of 

National Management Day. Advertisement & Content Design, Comparative Financial Analysis, Team 

Building, Extempore, Decision-making A few events viz. Song, Recitation & Dance are also organized 

to celebrate International Mother Language Day. The guest of the event was Mr. Avelo Roy, MD & 

Startups Mentor at Kolkata Venture, who was special guest of this event.We thank all faculty members 

& student volunteers for their help and support. 

  

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Youth day celebration 

On the birthday of Swami Vivekanand, as a mark of befitting respect to Swami Ji, the Institute of 

Engineering & Management in association with Vivekananda Kendra Kolkata celebrated National 

Youth Day with the primary aim of sensitizing the students about the philosophies, principles, and ideas 

of Swami Vivekananda. Students from different departments participated in this event. The program 

started with a felicitation by Shri Vishwas Lapalkar with a book. Then by chanting the mantra, we 

entered into the mainstream program. After that, the inspiring stories of Swami Vivekananda’s life 

briefed the students to make the session more interesting and captivating. The students were enlightened 

about the relevance of his principles in the present world. The program ended with a vote of thanks. 

 



 

Celebration International Yoga Day in college 

 

International Yoga Day (IYD) is an annual celebration observed on June 21st, dedicated to promoting 

the ancient practice of yoga and its numerous benefits for physical, mental, and spiritual well-being. 

This global event brings together individuals from diverse backgrounds to participate in mass yoga 

sessions, workshops, and awareness programs, fostering unity, harmony, and holistic living. Institute 

Of Engineering & Management in association with the Ministry Of Ayurveda, Yoga & Naturopathy, 

Unani, Siddha and Homoeopathy (AYUSH), IEM Inner Wheel, Club And Vivekananda Kendra 

celebrated International Yoga Day on 21st June 2023 in CII Auditorium, on Management House. An 

instructor from AYUSH has come and demonstrated the YOGA steps to the faculty members. An 

outstanding evening was spent by all of us.  

 



Session of Chair Yoga 
 

Department of Basic Science and Humanities in association with International Lions Club Kolkata of 

IEM has organized one session on *Chair Yoga* on 25th April 2023 at 3 pm in the CII auditorium, 

IEM Management house. The session was taken by Nidhi Banka who is Master’s (MSc) in Yoga & 

Diploma in Nutrition and Health Education. It was a very relaxing and wonderful session enjoyed by 

our faculty members. All the participants thoroughly enjoyed the session and learned a lot about this 

new form of Yoga called *Chair Yoga*. 

 
  



IEM SPORTS REPORT 

(2022-2023) 

Creative Workshop For IEM Mechanical Students 

Organized By Games & Sports Department 

 08/08/2022  

Workshop is a practical work on a particular subject in which a group of people 

share their knowledge or experience. Creativity on the other hand is a mental 

characteristic where a person may think outside the box. 

A surprise workshop was arranged for mechanical engineering 2nd year students on 

8th august , 2022. It was a nice experience of the department to organize such type 

of workshop . 

A  wonderful and inspiring speech was given by Prof. (Dr.) Gunjan Kumar of 

mechanical engineering department and it was organized with co-ordination of 

sports cell of IEM . 

 

 



   

There are various types of events like : - 

SL No Event Name Timing 

1  Height & Weight Measurement 9.30 am – 10.00 am 

2 Introduction 10.00 am-10.15 am 

3 Martial Art 10.15 am- 10.45 am 

4 Lesson on Yoga & Meditation 10.45 am- 11.45 am 

5 Break 11.45 am- 12.00 pm 

6 Basic learning of Snooker & Table Tennis 12.00 pm – 12.30 pm 

7 Lunch 12.30 pm-  1.10 pm 

8 Mini golf & Table Tennis 1.15   pm -  2.00 pm 

9 Cardio Fitness & Carrom 2.00 pm -  2.30 pm 

10 Table Tennis & Carrom Competition 2.30 pm- 3.30 pm 

11 Basic Skill of Basketball 3.30 pm – 4.00 pm 

12 Football for Boys & Badminton For Girls  4.00 pm -4.30 pm 

13 Disperse 4.30 pm – 5.00 pm 

 

Coodinator  

Ashim Kumar dawn 



Mamata Ghosh 

Amit Kumar Balmiki 

 

              Celebration of Platinum Independence Day 

                                         IEM ,2022 

Independence Day was celebrated with joy at Management House , Gurukul Campus 

and Ashram Building.All the places Decorated with flowers and festoons. Prof. Dr. 

Kamakhya Prasad Ghatak unfurled the  National flag both at Management House and 

Gurukul Building. As soon as flag hoisted everyone sang National Antham. After then sir 

gave an in-depth speech on how we got the freedom. 

 

Independence Day was also celebrated At IEM Ashram Building. Principal of BBA/ BCA Prof Dr. 

Subroto Kumar Basak unfurled the flag in the college premises.After hosting the flag everyone 

sang the National Antham. After then sir gave a Speech on freedom. 



 

 

 

 

 

 



IEM Freedom Cup Foot ball Tournament 

15-08-2022 

For the celebration of Platinum jubliee of Indian Independence Day, B.tech  Students of 

IEM Management Building had organized a tournament named Freedom Cup. The 

match attracted with Professors, guests and guardians . 

 

 

 

IEM Independence Cup 

Football Tournament (BBA/BCA) 

15-08-2022 

BBA/BCA of IEM also conducted  a football tournament Named on Independence 

Cup.The matches were a lot of thrills.All the team tried their best of performan



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Inter College Football Tournament 

13/08/2022 

 

IEM participated in the Inter college football tournament organisd by Sister 

Nivedita University dated on 13/08/2022. Though the team could not 

reached the higher position students  had given their best efforts and 

displayed the excellent skills and performance.  

 

 

Vivakananda Rock Memorial Heritage Walk 

Observed 35 IEM Students 

20/08/2022 

Vivakananda Rock Memorial, Kanyakumari had organized Heritage Walk dated on 20-

08-2022 from the house of Rishi Aurobinda at shakespare sarani to Netaji Subhas Bose 

house at elgin road. 35 students from IEM had walk in the occasion. This programme 



was designe to observe the 150 years of Rishi Aurobinda, 125 years of Netaji Subhas 

Bose and 75 years of Independence Day.   

 

 

 

Inter College Football Tournament 

21-08-2022 to 24-08-2022 

Football is one of the most popular game in IEM. We, the official football team of IEM 

were happy to participate in the official football tournament of RGKar medical college, 

named KICK OFF that was held from 21st-24th october. Despite putting hard efforts, it 

was unfortunate that we were could not go ahead to the qualifiers due to poor 

refereeing and rough ground conditions, but the boys played real well and have quite 

the ability to bring few more trophies to IEM Cabinet.  



 

 

Participation of 

Inter College Futsal Tournament,IEM 

31/08/2022 

Calcutta National Medical College hosted a 4 a side Futsal tournament from 31st August 

to 2nd September in their own college grounds. 6 players from our college participated in 

the tournament. It was a good experience for all the players  Although we could not reach 

the final round , our run to the Quarter finals of this tournament  was a good example of 

teamwork and determination. 

 

IEM Vishwakarma Puja 

17/09/2022 
 

Vishwakarma Puja is an important festival in Hinduism . The festival is 

observed mainly in factories and different Engineering Colleges . People 

pray for the smooth functioning of various machine. We had celebrate the 

puja in the college and responsibility was vested in the Sports Department.  



 

 

 

IEM Football Campaign 

24/09/2022 

On 24th of September ,2022 There was a football trials/ selection for the IEM college 

team.More then 100 students participated in this trials. From there 25 students got 

selected. 

 

 

 



 

IEM Girls  Throwball Tournament 

26/06/2022 

 

2nd  year btech students of The Institute of Engineering and Management successfully 

managed to organise yet another wonderful sports event  under the guidance of our 

respected  Ashim Dawn sir .This time it was the  Girls Throwball Tournament. There were 

four teams namely Team prodigies, Team stunners, Team Iconics and Team Champs 

with each team containing 6 players. Team stunners and Team prodigies were the 

finalists .The final match was a breath taking match. Team Stunners stunned everyone 

with their commendable performance and lifted the champions trophy and Team 

Prodigies took away the first runner up trophy.But all the other teams  played equally well. 

The event was a grand success and looking forward for  more such girl’s tournaments in 

the future. 

 

 



 

 

 

IEM  

INTER DEPARTMENT VOLLEYBALL   TOURNAMENT 

27/09/2022 

 

2nd  year btech Mechanical Engineering students of The Institute of Engineering and 

Management successfully managed to organise yet another wonderful sports event  

under the guidance of our respected  Ashim Dawn sir  .This time it was the  INTER 

DEPARTMENT VOLLEYBALL   TOURNAMENT. There were 8 teams namely 

ELECTRICAL 

EMPERORS 

 IT INVADERS  

MECHANICAL MUSKETEERS 

CSE CHEETAHS 

IMPERIAL IOT 

AI NINJAS 

ECE EAGLES 

CSBS CONQUERORS 



 with each team containing 6 players. ELECTRICAL EMPERORS and CSE CHEETAHS 

were the finalists .The final match was a breath taking match. ELECTRICAL EMPERORS  

stunned everyone with their commendable performance and lifted the champions trophy. 

But all the other teams  played equally well. The event was a grand success and it instilled 

great amount of enthusiasm and a zeal for other such  tournaments in near  future. 

    

 

          

 

 

 

 

 

 



IEM 

Roll-ball Competition 

20-10-2022 

Institute of Engineering & Management (IEM) ,Kolkata has first witnessed an 

outstanding gaming event named Roll-ball in the Management campus. The State team 

including all state level players , player who has represented this game at Nationals and 

a second year student of IEM itself ,namely Arko Bhattacharjee, successfully pulled off 

a match here . It started from 5 pm. The game  is played between two teams and is a 

unique combination of roller skates, basketball, handball and throwball. It was invented 

by Raju Dabhade of Pune,India. We are excited to conduct more such matches here. 

 

 

 

IEM Federation Cup 

Football tournament 

22/10/2022 

On 22nd  October 2022, history was rewritten as IEM launched its first ever FED CUP 

2022 . Participated by 8 teams , it spanned the entire day and finally only one emerged 

as the winner. Championed by Invincible FC (Saugata Saha), Runners Up 11 Men Army 

(Koulik) and 2nd runners up (Aditya) 



   

   

 

IEM 

Inter Section Football Tournament 

B.Tech 1st Year 

08-11-2022 

B.Tech 1st Year Inter Section Football Tournament Organized dated on 

08-11-2022. The Tournament come to end with the plenty shoot out in final 

where section J grabbed the opportunities with both hands and come out to 

be victorious  and section G  become the runners. 



 

 

 

IEM 

B.Tech 1st Year Table Tennis Tournament 

23-11-2022 

B.Tech 1st Year Table Tennis Tournament both boys and girls Organized dated on 23-

11-2022. More then 200 students participated in this tournament. Winner of this 

tournament are- 

Boys     Girls 

1st- Kunj Gupta   1st- Rishika Jha 

2nd- Niladri Sanyal   2nd-Krittika Dutta & Mohini Ghosh 

3rd- Bishakh Maiti   3rd-Dishani Sain 

 

 



 

 

 

 
      

 

IEM Staff Cricket Tournament 

07-01-2023 

 Sports Department had Organized a cricket tournament. 

Winner- UEM 

Runners-up- IEM Management House 

IEM Management Riders became the runners-up in the Cricket Tournament. 

Being the Captain, I must say that our team members  Sovan Ray, Shubhajit 

kar,koustav Pradhan, chandan Adhikari, Ranabir Banik, Anubhab Ray, Nirban 

Chakraborty, samaresh Maji, Pintu Chakraborty performed brilliantly. 

Congratulations to Sovan Ray for his brilliant performance and winning the Player of the 

Tournament Trophy.  



 

 Other teams also played very well... Management warriors under the leadership of Prof. 

Abhijit Kargupta , *Ashram Tigers under the leadership of Mr. Pradip Ghosal played their 

best... Gurukul Giants under the leadership of Prof. Subhabrata Sengupta played 

exceptionally today. It is just the sheer luck that they could not make it to the final.  

 

We the team - IEM Management Riders want to thank all these teams for your continuous 

support and motivation. 

Special thanks to Mr. Krishna Choudhury, Mr. Shintu Pramanik, Mr. Mrittik Ghosh for your 

support as and when requested.  

 

Special  thanks to Asim Dawn Sir for conducting this tournament without any flaws. I must 

thank President Sir, Banani Madam, Director Sir, Sanghamitra Madam, Principal sir for 

organizing such amazing event every year.  

We all enjoyed a lot.  

At the end of the day  Cricket won, Team spirit of IEM-UEM group won. 

 

BTECH 1ST YEAR INTER-SECTION CRICKET 

TOURNAMENT 

8th January the Department of Sports had organized the Inter Section Cricket 

Tournament. It was an exciting and thrilling gathering, where all the students enjoyed to 

their fullest. Section G was victorious, coming in first place and Section K was the was 

the runners up. The tournament acted upon increasing the morality and sportsman spirit 

of each and every player. 



 

official cricket tournament series 

05-01-2023 

Sports Department had Organized an official cricket tournament series for IEM-UEM 

meet dated on 05-01-2023 . IEM won the series. 

  

 

 

 

Celebration of Youth Day 

12/01/2023 

B.tech 1st year celebrated National Youth day playing national game kabaddi at 

management building. Winner section k and Runner section B . 



  

 

 

 

   

 

Futsul 

21 Jan – 23rd Jan 

On the auspicious segment of IEMPACT 2023 ,a prestigious cultural event organized by 

IEM Kolkata, Futsul (Mini Football) was introduced as a segment in it. Comprising of three 

players per team, total 48 teams participated in this competition which was conducted 

over the span of three days. Not only our college team, but teams from other colleges 

also participated in it. The event ended in great velour , passion and gusto. 



 

 

 

Tug of War 

23/01/2023 

In IEMPACT 2023 , Tug of War was organized 14 teams intra and inter college 

participated in it. Comprising of 6 players per team the event flourished in its own right 

and slugged great enthusiasm and sporting sprite within them. 

 

 



 

Inter college Volley ball Tournament 

20/01/2023-21/01/2023 

On 20th & 21st of January student of IEM Kolkata participated in inter college volley ball 

tournament organized by BBIT Medical College. Our players showed their great sports 

man sprite and lost to St. Xavier’s  Institution in the semi final.  

 

 

Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose Birthday Celebration 

23/01/2023 

On 23rd January 2023 IEM Kolkata Celebrated  Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose Birthday 

Anniversary , also known Parakram Divas. The event was celebrated remembering his 

immense contributions to the motrherland and National flag was hoisted in it as a 

symbol of his patriotism. 



 

 

 

Celebration of IEM Saraswati puja 

26/01/2023 

Saraswati puja was celebrated on 26th January this year.From the night before the puja, 

students from our college started decorating the ground floor. On the day of the puja we 

were on fasting , gave anjali and saw the beautiful idol being worshipped.This was 

followed by sweet and food distribution .At around noon time students started visiting the 

college campus. The faculty members were also present, the day was a lot fun we 

enjoyed a lot. 



 

 

 

 

Celebration of Republic day 

IEM,2023 

Indians celebrate January 26 each year with lots of enthusiasm and zeal. On this day, 

people forget their religion, caste, creed, and more. It brings together the country as a 

whole .Prof. Gora Chakrabarti and Teachers collectively hoisted national flag in the 

college premises. They advised the students to turn our country into a better place to live 



in. Their speech made a great impression on them. After his speech was over, food 

packets were distributed among students. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



IEM UEM Kolkata Marathon 

29/01/2023 

Our IEM UEM Kolkata Marathon was held on this Sunday, the 6th edition and counting. 

There were 1400+ participants participated in this cheerful event. Our marathon is 

categorized into three categories i.e., 5km , 10km, Half marathon (21.1km). This year 

theme was dedicated to our Indian warriors. Many Indian soldiers and cadets participated 

in our marathon also. 

Whether you’re on your way to the starting line of your marathon or you’ve got your 

finishers medal around your neck, the one thing you’ll want to be doing is participating 

and vibing with the sports spirit.The Institute of Engineering & Management (IEM) Kolkata 

and University of Engineering & Management organized their sixth edition of IEM-UEM 

Kolkata Marathon 2023.In association with The Telegraph on the street of Salt Lake last 

sunday. With the theme of this edition being 'INDIAN WARRIORS' to celebrate 75 years 

of independence under the campaign “Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav”. Hence having more 

than 350 army and police personnel from different indian warrior groups as 

participants.This year, we are honouring Indian Warriors on all fronts by dedicating the 

marathon to their efforts and bravery. The marathon isn't just a competition, it's a run to 

celebrate life and all its aspects in the best way possible. The event consisted of three 

different categories - Half marathon, 10 KM run & 5 KM fun run. Having a gathering of 

more than Fifteen Hundred people at IEM, Management House campus. The marathon 

has built a huge fanbase and participation from all around the city.The event included a 

school going child to an eighty year old man and woman, participants from different states 

of India like Bihar, Jharkhand & Orissa and few participants from Dubai and Bangladesh 

too. The event has thirty one Pacers from different running communities of Kolkata, west 

Bengal. Anyone can feel the enthusiasm, the 'josh' in the air.Our student volunteers have 

toiling day and night to make this event something to cherish and hold as an example for 

the future."Trustful people are the pure at heart, as they are moved by the zeal of their 

own trustworthiness." 

Our student volunteers perfectly represent these words. They are being driven by their 

own passion and enthusiasm to make the marathon a success to cherish. 



 

  

 

 

 

 

Inter College Basketball Tournament 

5/1/2023 
 

Indian Maritime University had organized a  basketball tournament where 10 renowned 

colleges participated in this tournament. IEM students had also participated in the 

tournament along with 10 other teams. Our students played well but unfortunately could 

not reached the final.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

IEM Annual Sports 

11/02/2023 

Games and sports are an important part of education .They make the body 

and the mind sound. The Annual Sports in the college held every year. This 

year had organized dated on 11-02-2023. 

Events for boys were- 100 m,200m,400m,relay Race,long jump and tug       

of war. 

Events for girls were- 50m,100 m,200m,Relay Race, long jump and tug       

of war. 

The First item was the sprint events for boys and girls Long jump. 

 



 

 



 

 

                               Super Cup Cricket Tournament 

18/02/2023 & 19/02/2023 

Baisakhi super Cup Cricket Tournament organized dated on 18/02/2023 & 19/02/2023 

at Police Ground Salt Lake. Eight teams has participated in this tournament. IEM 

college played in the final and Finished as runners. 



 

 

IEM Inter-department cricket tournament 

24-02-2023 & 25-02-2023 

 

The inter-department cricket tournament organized dated on 24/02/2023 & 25/02/2023 at 

IEM college has generated much excitement as eight teams compete for the 

championship trophy. The tournament has showcased the sporting prowess and team 

spirit of the students, with some outstanding individual performances. It has fostered 

camaraderie and healthy competition among the departments, providing a platform for 

students to interact and bond. 

Final match was played between IEM Alumni and ECE in which IEM Alumni emerge as 

a winner 🏆. 

 



 

 

IEM Girls Badminton Tournament 

23/03/2023 

Girls Badminton Tournament organized in IEM management campaus. 40 students 

played in this tournament.The top 3 winners and memorable girls badminton 

tournament are- 

     1st- Sonali Sah 

     2nd- Surbhi Kumari Shaw 

     3rd- Anwesha Das 



 

 

 

 

IEM Inter Department Football tournament 

25/03/2023 

IEM Inter Department Football Tournament organized at Kulberia Maya Chakraborti 

Smriti  Kriyangan.  BCA  once again lifted the trophy, in this year also and adding two 



champion trophies in a consecutive year. Avay Kumar Shaw with the highest Scorer, 

scoring 5 goals helped his team to taste this victory and the runners team CSE. 

 

 

 

Invitational Basketball Match 

28/03/2023  

IEM vs Acharya Prafulla Chandra College( Alumni Team) played a friendly match on 

Sunday,28th March, 2023. IEM won the match with a score of 35-26. 



 

 

 

 

IEM Blitz Futsal 

14-04-2023 

Blitz Futsal 2023, organised on occasion of Dr BR Ambedkar's birthday 

on Friday, 14th April 2023. 

 

    

 

 



 

IEM Summer Camp 

02/06/2023 

CSE(AIML),CSBS  and BSH Department of IEM have organized a Summer camp for school 

students in the month of June and July. In which there was a 2 days session ( 1st and 2nd June 

2023) where activities on Asana ,Sports and Yoga were held. 

  

   

International Yoga Day 

21st June 2023 
Yoga has a complete massage for humanity. It has a also a massage for human body , 

mind and soul. The International Day of Yoga Is Celebrated on 21st June every year. It 

was first stated by our prime minister Shri Narendra Modi in 2015. After which Yoga Day 

started being celebrated all over the world and its turned in to International Yoga Day. 

Yoga is a beautiful physical, mental & spiritual practices that is adopted in India. People 

all over the world are moving toward prating yoga for having a healthy life. It positively 

changes our life style and increase the level of well being. We also celebrated the Yoga 

Day in collaboration with the Ministry of Ayurveda, Yoga & Naturopathy, Unani , Siddha 

and Homoeopathy (AYUSH) VIVEKANANDA KENDRA.



     

       

 

 

 

 



IEM INTER DEPARTMENTAL FUTSAL 2023 AT AXIS MALL TURF ,NEW TOWN . 

27TH JUNE 2023 

 

     

 


